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TCD enjoys Successful fall layout tours
Our brand new layout tour director, Elliot Feinberg, arranged invitations
for Twin Cities Division members to visit three home layouts in October—
our annual Fall Layout Tour. In itself, that seems like a major accomplishment to organize a tour with such short lead-time, so Elliot deserves accolades. Tours are always popular with members because of the opportunities they afford to visitors to observe new modeling techniques and learn
new tricks. Of course, this is not to mention the shear pleasure that derives
from seeing a well executed layouts that are beautiful to look at and that
operate smoothly.
Members and guests saw Mike
Fox’s N-scale layout, which
contained both urban and rural
landscapes. His forte was large

The Hennepin Overland
Railroad Museum (2501
East 38th St., Minneapolis 55406) is a gem of
model railroading that is
available to the general
public in the Twin Cities
but that is little known to
folks who aren’t in regu-
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rock work. The layout also has a helix and nice bridges.
Bill Sampson also welcomed the
group to view his HO-scale layout in which he models mostly urban landscape. Still under construction is a hidden staging yard that should be nice
addition and provide for fun operating when it is completed.
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Board of Directors
For all Division business or questions:
Superintendent
Dave Hohle
mbhotoy@comcast.net
To volunteer to give a clinic:
Asst Superintendent
Jim Buck
zota54@gmail.com
To volunteer for a train show or
“Timetable” entries:
Chief Clerk
Ken Zieska
mhry19@gmail.com
For membership problems,
THE CROSSI NG GAT E

subscription / address problems,
or website issues:
Paymaster
Eric Boone
tcdpaymaster@peremarquette.net
For article or photo submissions:
THE CROSSI NG GAT E Editor
Wayne Bjorlie
Wbjorlie4@yahoo.com
For hobby shop or door prize questions:
Public Relations
Tom Orloske
Director at Large
Dave Herbert
herbert_dave@centurylink.net

Chairpersons
For Golden Spike or
NMRA Certificate questions:
NMRA Achievement Program
Dave Hamilton
763-449-0058 mzz64@yahoo.com
To volunteer your layout for a tour,
or suggest one:
Layout Tour Chairperson
Elliot Feinberg
Big_Boy_4005@comcast.net
Education Chairperson
Open Position

This time of year is an exiting time for the model railroad hobby! I am one
of many that received my first train set under the Christmas tree. The hobby
has fears of dying out, but there are still children and grandchildren that will
receive a set this year, or add to a set (or layout) that they already have. And
how many of you will receive a gift (or gift yourself) with an addition to
your collection! The Twin Cities Division had another successful auction at
their annual December clinic. Don’t forget to stop by for the “Night Trains”
running Saturday evenings though February 28, at the Twin Cities Railroad
Museum in Bandana Square, as the future of showings of this iconic layout
is, as yet, unknown. For more enjoyment, see the Hennepin Overland Railroad Museum in south Minneapolis, now open to the public Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.
The division has had two clinics for the model layout series, framing for a 2
foot by 4 foot layout, and creating the track base and laying of track. The
January clinic will move to base scenery, and forming of the hill and creek
bed. See the full schedule for the rest of the season. Remember to enter your
models in the popular vote contest as well! January is for Container or Piggyback cars, followed in February with Bridges, either a model or a picture
of the model.
Visit the local hobby shops, and attend the various train shows as sponsored by local clubs. February will also see the World’s Greatest Hobby
Show at St. Paul River Center, and a repeat of last year’s Railroad Modelers
Retreat in Plymouth. Watch for more details at the upcoming clinics or
online at www.tcdnmra.org.
See you at the Jackson Street Roundhouse the second Thursday of the
month!

Popular Vote Contest Chairperson
Wayne Bjorlie

David Hohle, Superintendent
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Finally, Seth Puffer, whose layout
is quite well known from published pictures and who has hosted a TCD tour previously,

showed a highly detailed urban layout with
many lighted buildings but also many fine rural scenes.
Photos by D. Hohle
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The Crossing Gate

Once in a while, it is good to reflect on where the Twin Cities Division lies as an organization and as a component of the larger National Model Railroad Association. Is there sufficient reason for us to exist as a division and for our members to continue buying their memberships in the NMRA? Are we fulfilling our goals
and providing value to our members?
The responsibility to ensure that these questions are answered with a resounding “Yes!” is nobody’s other
than our own. Members have a duty to step up to the extent they are able and share in the work that is required to keep a viable and active division. It is reasonable to expect that their interest in and dedication to
the model railroad hobby will help motivate them, but their respect of and camaraderie with fellow members
should be the strongest forces that will elicit their contributions.
Now, to take stock of where we are: attendance at division meetings seems to be more or less static. Occasionally a new face shows up, and we do a fair job of welcoming that person. But, only a fair job.
C

We have a mostly complete list of officers, all of whom do their appointed jobs willingly, consistently, and
competently. This is more than can be said of many other groups.
We volunteer to assist with programming for our regular meetings, though, in truth, the faces up in front are
often repeats. There is no shortage of skills among our members, as we have discovered from the clinics and
presentations month after month. However, more and different members are needed as clinicians.
Our current division project of walking through the construction of a small layout was aimed at attracting
more and varied member participation. So far, mostly experienced presenters have led the meetings, though
we have had only two installments to date. Perhaps some new presenters will appear in future months.
Conclusion: Our future as a division holds many as yet unfulfilled promises and opportunities.
W. Bjorlie, ed.
PRE-MEETING DINNER GET-TOGETHERS
McDonald’s University Ave & Marion Street
GATHER ABOUT 5:30 PM ** EVERYONE IS WELCOME
** OR **
Keys Café and Bakery, 1682 Lexington Ave N, Roseville, MN 55113
5:15 on the day of TCD meetings. For those from the northern suburbs.

Letter to the Editor
Could we go about setting up a group that would lend or borrow fast track jigs? Would we require a deposit
to borrow a jig or tools? Would we require NMRA membership? Could it be coordinated in the TCD?
How can we mark jigs and tools with the owner’s ID? Should we charge a small fee?
I have a number of jigs, forming tools, a rail bender, dual gauge 4, 6, and 8 turnout jigs, plus the rail filing
tools. Interested? Contact me with thoughts.
Walt Thompson tel: 651-644-8673 walter.stanley.thompson.3@gmail.com
Winter 2015-16
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Signal Distortion in DCC Operations Part 2
By Jim Buck
Several people who operate on large layouts have experienced signal distortion, or “voltage
spikes.” The chief cause is probably feeder wires that are too long. We explored this problem in
the Fall issue of Crossing Gate. The solution may be a home-made device that can smooth out the
power spikes, a “snubber,” which is an RC (resistance capacitor) filter, 100-ohm, ½-watt resister in
series with a .1 micro farad 50-volt capacitor.
This is a prototype device I
constructed using a plastic
cake frosting canister and a
few parts from Radio
Shack. It lets you switch
between the peak-voltage
circuit that allows you to
read “voltage spike” and
the average voltage in your
DCC system. It could be
built on a “bread board,”
too, but the plastic canister
assures non-conductivity
and is more handily portable. The peak and average
circuits share the same
bridge. You switch between
converter circuits using a single pole double throw switch (SPDT) mounted on top of the canister, as
the crude drawing illustrates.

The initial objective is to get reasonably accurate readings on your voltage meter in both of the
modes: the uncontrolled (peak) situation, and the controlled average reading, in order to determine
if you actually have a spiking problem. The rule is: if the peak reading is twice the average reading,
or more, you’ve got a spiking problem the snubber could help fix by filtering out the spikes.
If you need to install the snubber to address spiking, connect it in series from your track power to
one of your track leads. The snubber will reduce track peak voltage, but the loco will still run fine
on the lower usable voltage with the absence of the spikes.
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MEET John Ehresmann
John Ehresmann is another of the myriad model railroaders who got started in the hobby as a kid with a train under
the family’s Christmas tree. Soon, he was setting up track and structures on a 4 x 8
layout. However, as he grew up, model railroading took second priority to other
concerns, especially education. John was a student at California Polytechnic State
University in Pomona. He later had a career as a dentist until he retired.
John and his wife moved to Northfield, MN, in 1982, when his wife, a physician,
took a job with a local clinic. Soon thereafter, planning for the Northfield & Southeastern Railroad started. The N&SRR is an ON3 layout representing an industrial
short line in a city. His track is laid and wired for DCC. Buildings on the layout
are mostly from Monster Model, which produces sheets of wood that are made to
look like brick and cement block. They use a foam core and a frame.
John declares himself to be “not a rivet counter.” Therefore, the layout is
freelance and does not represent any specific industry, location, or prototype
railroad. The layout is planned and constructed to travel. John likes to
bring a layout to train
shows where he can
demonstrate the art of
model railroading to
the public. He excels
at constructing scenery to represent places he has visited. Perhaps each scene is a
composite of various
locations he has seen
firsthand.
One such example is a small diorama representing scenes from tropical
places. John and his wife traveled many times between 1990 and 2012 to
Nicaragua and Honduras on medical missions. John brought this diorama to
the Eagan show and delighted the visitors with its compactness and its fine
quality of scenery. (See Crossing Gate, Spring 2014) The whole diorama is
on casters.
John joined the NMRA in 2011 and has been a regular at TCD meetings despite the long distance he must drive.
John doesn’t take the easy route to finishing any project.
For his industrial short line, he has kitbashed a Bachmann
0-4-0 Davenport engine, adding fine exterior details and a
handsome engineer, as well as sound.
For extra-curricular activities, John will be helping with
arrangements for the 2018 Narrow Gauge convention to be
held in the Twin Cities.
Photos by John Ehresmann. Text by W. Bjorlie

Winter 2015-16
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Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events

Every Saturday
thru

Twin Cities RR Museum Night Trains every Sat. night, 6-9pm. Adm: $10;
$25 immed. Family; $30 extended family. Bandana Square, St. Paul

Feb 27
Sat Jan 16
(also Apr 16)
Sat Jan 16 &
Sun Jan 17
Sat Jan 30

Newport Model RR Club Train Show & Sale. 9:30am-3:00pm. Woodbury High
School 2665 Woodlane Dr. Woodbury, MN 55125 Adm. $5, under 12 free.
Info: 952-200-9729.
Arctic Run Model RR Show Adm $3, under 11 free. Sat 9-5; Sun 10-4
Holiday Inn Conv. Center , 1001 Amber Ave, Stevens Point, WI 54482
16,000 sq. ft. of trains. Info: 715-341-8228 phil.jane.gjevre@charter.net
Great Tri-State Rail Sale. LaCrosse Center, 2nd & Pearl St. LaCrosse, WI
Sat 9am-3pm Adm: $5, under 12 yr old free. Info: 608-781-9383

Sat Feb 6

Greater Upper Midwest Train Show, Century College, White Bear Lake, MN 9am2pm. Adm $5, under 13 free. Info: Tom Jefferson 651-429-2885

Sat Feb 6 &

Great Train Show St Paul River Centre info: www.TrainShow.com

Sun Feb 7
Fri Feb 26 &

Railroad Modeler’s Retreat. Fri: 6-10pm, Social. View layouts, meet & greet

Sat Feb 27

Sat 9am-4pm, viewing, 5 hours of presentations. Mt Olive Luth Church,
12235 Old Rockford Rd, Plymouth, MN 55441 Adm: $10 in advance
Info: Ken Zieska 763-232-3455 or mhry@gmail.com

Sat Mar ? Apr?

North Metro Model RR Club Spring Train Flea Market. 9am-2pm.

Check website

VFW Coon Rapids. 1919 Coon Rapids Blvd. Coon Rapids, MN 55433
Adm: $5, under 13 free. Door prizes. Operating layouts. www.nmmrc.org

Sat Mar 12 &
Sun Mar 13
Sat Apr 9 &
Sun Apr 10

Three Rivers RR Club 35th Annual Model Railroad & Miniature Show
Sat. 9 am- 5 pm. Sunday 10 am- 4 pm La Crosse Center
2nd and Pearl St. La Crosse, WI 54601
Randolph, MN, Railroad Days. Swap meet, layouts, collectibles. Adm $5, under 13
free. RR Museum free. Randolph School, 29110 Davisson Ave, Randolph, MN.
Sat: 9am-3pm; Sun: 10am-2pm Info: 507-841-1683

Sat Apr 9

Granite City Train Show. National Guard Armory, 1710 Veterans’ Drive St Cloud,
MN 10am-3pm. Adm. $6, under 11 free. Info: 320-255-0033 or email
edwardolson@cloudnet.com. See granitecitytrainshow.com
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TCD Timetable
Meetings at the Jackson Street Roundhouse 2015-16
Jan 14

TCD LAYOUT PROJECT
Base Scenery: Shell, Plaster, Cardboard Strips

Container or
Piggyback
Bridge:

Feb 11

TCD LAYOUT PROJECT

Model or Picture

Finish Scenery: Vegetation, Bridge, Tunnel, Water, Rocks, etc.

Mar 10 TCD LAYOUT PROJECT

of Model

Scenery Diorama

More Scenery: Ballasting, Roads, Grass, etc.

Apr 14 TCD LAYOUT PROJECT

Vehicles

Structures, Vehicles, People, etc.

May 12 TCD Annual Meeting and Election of Officers

Weathering

TCD Member Scores Another NMRA Calendar Picture
Gerry Leone, MMR, has received more recognition as a great modeler and photographer by having his “Yard Work” crew from the Bona Vista on the reverse of the
December 2016 page of the NMRA calendar. Congratulations, Gerry!
Lecture on Surviving Minnesota train Depots
Bill Schrankler will look at Minnesota railroad history through brief studies of depots, including six in Ramsey County. Monday Apr. 25, 1:00 pm. 1780 West 7th St, St. Paul 55116
Adm: $15
Hennepin Overland Will Run Night Trains in January
The first four Saturday nights in January, the 2nd, 9th, 16th, and 23rd, the Hennepin
Overland layout will operate night trains from 6 to 9 pm for the enjoyment of the public.
They are at 2501 E 38th St, Minneapolis 55406. Tel. 612-276-9034.
Winter 2015-16
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T H E C R O S S I N G G ATE
Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376

NMRA National Convention

Subscribe or Renew
Now

THE CROSSING GATE!

Send $10 per year (two year max)
for printed black & white version by mail to:
Twin Cities Division
4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376
FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!!

Next 3 Meetings:
Jan14, Feb 11, Mar 10
Jackson Street Roundhouse 7:00 PM
193 Pennsylvania Ave E
St. Paul, MN 55130

Enclosed is $ ________ for _______ year(s).

□

US Mail (paper, black/white)

NMRA
Thousand Lakes Region,
Annual Convention
Fargo, North Dakota
May 26-29, 2016

Live Steam in 2016

□

New Subscriber
Renewing Subscriber
I want my CROSSI NG GAT E delivered by:

Indianapolis, IN
July 3-10, 2016

Electronic mailing (email, color)

□
□

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________

In accordance with stated NMRA
policy, to participate in almost any
regular Twin Cities Division activity, you must be a member of
NMRA or become a member of
NMRA after three visits as a nonmember during your lifetime.

State/Zip: _____________________________
Email: ________________________________
@ _________________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Preferred Modeling Gauge(s):_______________
____________________________________

We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors to This Issue:
Dave Hohle, Mike Fox, Bill Sampson, Seth Puffer, Jim Buck, John Ehresmann

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Historic Rail
640 Taft St NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

Blick Art Materials (Roseville)
2389 Fairview Ave
Roseville, MN 55113

Exact Rail
1053 S 1673 W
Orem, UT 84058

Menard’s
4777 Menard Dr
Eau Claire, WI 54703

Coastman’s Scenic Products
17 Hamlet
Port Oxford, OR 97465
www.coastmans.com

Minnesota Commercial Railway
508 Cleveland Ave N
St Paul, MN 55114
Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

